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INTRODUCTION
The use of high-voltage solar arrays can greatly reduce or eliminate
power processing requirements in space electric-propulsion systems. The
positive high voltage used to accelerate beam ions and the low voltage used
for the main discharge are most promising for direct use of solar-array
power - because these two uses represent the largest blocks of power in
an ion thruster. But both of these uses also require substantial areas of
solar array, to be at a high positive potential relative to space and most
of the spacecraft. Such positive potential surfaces, if left exposed, can
draw excessive electron currents under some conditions.
Electron currents to positive surfaces involve both the ion beam plasma
(the immediate source of the electrons) and the region between the positive
surface and the ion beam. The electron density within the ion beam obeys
the "barometric" equation,
n 	 ne ref Exp [-qV/kTa l f	 (1)
which was introduced by Sellen, et al. l
 and verified by Ogawa, at al.2,3
The potential V is defined as zero at the reference electron density
ne,ref• Ogawa, at al. found the electron temperature within the ion beam is,
in electron volts, equal to about 0.3 of the injection (or coupling) voltage.
The transport of electrons from the ion beam to a positive solar array
surface has been treated by Knauer, at al. as an electron space-charge-flow
problem. 4
 Measured electron currents are higher than calculated by Knauer,
at al., however, and are due to conduction in the charge-exchange ion plasma
generated by the ion beam.
v....v..	 ....-,c-.,..	 .n,..	 ..,, .,.,,.r 	 z..r ........
-2
Charge-exchange ions are produced when fast beam ions pass near the
relatively slow escaping neutrals. This process results in fast neutrals
(which rapidly escape) and slow ions. Being slow, the charge-exchange ions
are affected by small electric fields within the ion beam. In leaving the
ion beam, the charge-exchange ions (with some escaping electrons) form the
surrounding charge-exchange plasma. Some detailed trajectories of charge-
exchange ions have been examined by Komatsu, et al. 5 The overall production
rate of charge-exchange ions within the ion beam is also of interest in this
investigation and was initially calculated by Staggs, et a1. 6 The capability
of the charge-exchange plasma to transport electrons to a positive surface
was experimentally evaluated by Worlcck, et al. 7 An attempt was made to
prevent charge-exchange ions from reaching and coating sensitive surfaces
of the ATS-6 spacecraft by biasing the spacecraft +15 volts relative to
the thruster neutralizer. This bias resulted in substantial electron cur-
rents to the spacecraft.
The study reported herein is an experimental investigation of the
charge-exchange plasma surrounding a thruster ion beam. A simple theoreti-
cal model is also presented for the generation and propagation of this
plasma. The electron currents conducted to positive surfaces by this plasma
are also included in this model. SI (mks) units are used throughout.
i
r
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APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
Facility and Thruster
The vacuum facility used was the 1.2-m diameter, 4.6-m long chamber
at the Engineering Research Center of Colorado State University. An 0.8-m
diffusion pump maintained a typical operating pressure of 5 x 10 6 torr
while operating. The use of a liquid-nitrogen cooled liner helped main-
tain this pressure by condensing the mercury propellant.
The thruster was a 15-cm SERT-II design, except for the use of dished
grids that permitted higher beam currents than the original flat grids.
The positioning of the thruster in the vacuum facility, together with the
positioning of the target and the simulated solar array (when used), is
indicated in Fig. 1. Normal operation of thrusters in this vacuum facility
involves insertion through a vacuum valve, with removal and servicing of
the thruster usually possible without exposing the main vacuum chamber to
atmospheric pressure. The instrumentation used in this investigation,
however, necessitated the opening of the main chamber for any servicing
of the thruster. The screen and accelerator potentials were maintained
at +1000 and -500 volts throughout the investigation.
Instrumentation
The simulated solar array is shown in Fig. 2. The current collection
°	 y
areas were insulated from each other and the remainder of the array. With
electron temperature known from other probe surveys, the currents to these
areas could be used to calculate electron/ion density. The simulated array
was also insulated from the vacuum facility so that current to the entire
surface could be monitored. The geometry of the simulated solar array was
11
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selected to facilitate analysis rather than as an approximation of any
realistic spacecraft geometry.
The probe designs used in this investigation are shown in Fig. 3.
Another design (similar to the one shown in Fig. 3(a), but only 1 cm long)
was used in some initial tests, but no data obtained with this early design
are included herein. The design of Fig. 3(a) was selected to offset the
large Debye shielding distance found in the charge-exchange plasma surround-
ing the ion beam. Within the ion beam, the shielding distance is typically
less than 1 mm, while the distance outside the beam was up to 1 cm. The
thick-sheath procedure used to reduce the data is described by Isaacson,$
and uses the theory and methods of Chen 9 for the accelerating field case.
The sheath may be large compared to the probe diameter, but for the two-
dimensional approach to be valid, the probe length should be large compared
to the sheath thickness. With a sheath thickness up to several times the
Debye shielding distance, a probe should be at least several centimeters
long to give valid results in the charge-exchange plasma outside the ion
beam. The 10-cm length of the first design [Fig. 3(a)] was selected for
just this reason. The guarded configuration used in the second design
[Fig. 3(b)] was an attempt to further assure the two-dimensional nature of
the-eheath. Only the current to the center section of the second design
was used to determine plasma properties. The three-dimensional effects
were assumed to be limited to the end sections, which were operated at
the same potential as the center section.
The first probe design was used for surveys with the simulated solar
array flush with the downstream end of the thruster.. The secrad design was
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used for the surveys without the simulated array. While the first design 	
9
could be operated throughout the survey region, the second design could
only be operated in the charge-exchange plasma surrounding the ion beam.
Attempted operation within the ion beam resulted in excessive total currents
probably due to the larger probe surface area. Similar thruster operating
conditions were used with and without the simulated array, so that beam
surveys with the array could be substituted for the wissing beam region with
negligible error. These exp°a lences with different probe designs Indicate -
that it is difficult to obtain valid data in a wide range of plasma densities
with one probe design.
Simulation of Space Environment
To most closely approximate the space environment, the vacuum facility
was negative relative to the charge-exchange plasma. This potential dif-
ference avoided the reflection of ions at the facility boundaries. In
space, of course, the charge-exchange ions would have continued indefinitely
outwards from the region of the thruster. The electrons were reflected by
the negative boundary, which was a closer approximation of space than the
collection of all arriving electrons by a positive surface. In space
there is an electron drift velocity (usually much smaller than electron
random velocity) that gives zero net current from the spacecraft. The
neutralizer was biased relative to the target to give an electron emission
equal to the ion beam currant. The exact distribution of electron drift
velocity throughout the plasma volume was, of course, not the same as would
have been obtained in space.
j,	 ^I
1-9-
The negative facility bias was established by operating the target
(see Fig. 1) at +60 volts relative to the facility. Because the dense
plasma of the ion beam is an excellent conductor, the plasma potential is
established by the target potential. All plasma potentials are measured
relative to the target potential.
Another aspect of space simulation is the pressure level obtained in
the facility. The liquid-nitrogen cooled wall shtuld maintain the partial
pressure of the mercury propellant at a sufficiently low value. To deter-
mine if the background pressure due to leakage was significant, air was
bled into the facility at several different rates. The effect of changing
facility pressure in this manner upon measured electron/ion density is
indicated in Fig. 4. The variation of electron-ion density is small near
the normal operating pressure of 5 X 10 6 torr, indicating that a further
pressure reduction would not result in much change. Also, the data shown
in Fig. 4 were obtained well downstream (32 cm downstream at a radius cF
35 cm). Because the pressure of mercury due to the thruster decrease,
rapidly with distance from the thruster, such a downstream location 1'
the most sensitive to background pressure. In support of this viewl.. int,
data obtained at an axial location closer to the thruster showed a much
smaller effect of background pressure.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The basic problem of interaction between the ion thruster and a
positive-potential solar array is indicated in Fig. 5. Small positive
potentials were sufficient to draw a lar ge electron current to any sub-
stantial surface area near a thruster. The magnitude of this electron
current results from the high mobility of electrons. In comparison, the
ion current produced by a negative potential is much smaller (also shown
in Fig. 5). The source of the electron and ion currents shown in Fig. 5
is the charge-exchange plasma surrounding the ion beam. A transverse
survey of electron density gave the results indicated in Fig. 6. Because
the Debye shielding distances are small relative to the dimensions involved,
the ion densities are essentially equal to the electron densities. Near
the axis of the ion beam, the measured densities result primarily from
energetic beiam ions and their neutralizing electrons. In addition to ions,
though, there are also neutrals leaving the thruster. When beam ions pass
near slow moving neutral atoms, electrons can pass from the neutrals to
the ions. This results in fast neutrals and slow ions. The fast neutrals
rapidly leave the vicinity and are no problem. The slow ions produce a
charge-exchange plasma that surrounds the ion beam. The charge-exchange ions
constitute the majority beyond a radial distance of about 15 cm in the survey
shown in Fig. 6. This charge-exchange plasma flows radially outwards from
the beam at a low velocity relative to beam ions. Except for regions pro-
tected by a solid or fine-meshed screening electrode, the charge exchange
plasma fills (with varying densities) all volume surrounding a thruster.
A fine-meshed sr yieen is defined as one in which the mesh dimension is equal
to, or smaller than, the local Debye shielding distance.
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Surveys with Simulated Array
The first surveys were conducted with the simulated solar array flush
with the downstream end of the thruster. As mentioned in Apparatus and
Procedure, the simulated array was not intended to approximate a realistic
spacecraft configuration. Maps of electron/ion densities and plasma poten-
tial are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 for a beam current of 0.36 amperes and a
propellant utilization of 0.49. The corresponding maps are shown in Figs.
9 and 10 for a beam current of 0.61 and a utilization of 0.83. The probe
design shown in Figs. 3(a) was used to obtain the data for these figures.
The approximate boundaries between the ion-beam plasma and the charge-
exchange plasma are indicated by the dashed lines in Figs. 7 through 10.
The ion-beam plasma is, of course, closest to the axis of symmetry. The
largest range of plasma potential or density is found in the ion beam
plasma in all these figures. In comparison, the plasma potential and den-
sity change slowly throughout the volume of charge-exchange plasma surveyed.
The measured electron temperatures averaged near 5 ev in the ion-beam
plasma and roughly half that value in the surrounding charge-exchange
plasma. The electron temperature, though, was felt to be the least reliable
and reproducible of the plasma properties obtained from probe traces. (The
densities were the most reproducible.) The plasma potential has been found
by Sellen, et al. 1 , to be related to plasmadensity through the barometric
equation and the electron temperature, at least in the ion-beam plasma. The
barometric equation can, therefore, be used to deduce electron temperature
from potential-density plots, such as shown in Figs. 11 and 12. As should
be expected, a clear trend of about 5 ev is indicated for the ion-beam
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plasma in these figures. There is also so-ne indication that the baro-
metric equation describes the potential density variation in the charge-
exchange plasma with a temperature of roughly 2.5 ev. The small range of
density covered, together with the uncertainty in plasma potentia l_. though,
makes the validity of the barometric equation more questionable in the
Charge-exchange plasma. Tests without the simulated solar array fortunately
resulted in a wider range of density for the charge-exchange plasma, so
the validity of the barometric equation will be re-examined in the next
section.
Surveys without Simulated Array
Surveys were also made with the simulated solar array removed. This
was done to evaluate the extent to which charge-exchange ions are deflected
upstream of the thruster. To improve the two-dimensional probe-sheath
approximation, the probe design shown in Fig. 3(b) was used for these sur-
veys. Although this design was (and is) felt to give more accurate results
in a low density charge-exchange plasma, it also resulted in excessive
total probe currents in the ion-be:..n plasma. Probe data, therefore, could
not be obtaineu within the ion beam. Operating conditions were close to
those used for Figs. 7 through 10, so data obtained from these earlier tests
were used for the ion-beam plasma in the next four figures.
Maps of electron/ion densities and plasma potential are shown in Fips.
13 and 14 for an ion beam current of 0.38 amperes and a propellant uti'iza-
tion of 0.51. The corresponding maps for 0.63 amps and 0.85 utiliza ion are
shown in Figs. 15 and 16.
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Both plasma potential and density show a wider range in the charge-
exchange plasma than was shown in Figs. 1 through 10. The electron/ion
density, for example, drops roughly a factor of 10 between the exit plane
of the thruster and the farthest upstream plane surveyed. Most of the
differences from Figs. 7 through 10 appear to be due to the different
regions surveyed. The electron/ion densities in the overlapping charge-
exchange plasma regions of Figs. 7 and 13 and Figs. 9 and 15 agree within
experimental error. This agreement suggests that removing a boundary
has little effect on the region within the boundary.
The potential-density plots of the data used for Figs. 13 through 16
are shown in Figs. 17 and 18. it is clear that the barometric equation
can be used to approximately describe the charge-exchange plasma if a
temperature of roughly 2.5 ev in used.
As a check on the use of a negative boundary, one operating condition
was surveyed with a grounded target. A potential-density pl t of the
data obtained is shown In Fig. 19. A slightly lower electron temperature
of about 2 ev was obtained with a grounded target, indicating scme electron
cooling due to escape of higher energy electrons to t ►:: facility wall.
Compared to the similar operating condition with a positive target shown
in Figs. 15 and 16, the largest differences were found in the low-density
plasma upstream of the thruster. The plasma potential in this region was
about 5 volts higher with a grounded target, while the electron/ion, density
increased about 60 percent.
i
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MODEL OF CHARGE-EXCHANGE PLASMA
A mathematical model of the charge-exchange plasma is desirable to
make estimates of electron currents to positive surfaces for various
spacecraft configurations. This model should be reasonably simple to use,
which implies simplifying theoretical assumptions. These assumptions
should he conservative in nature. That is, they should result in electron
currents to positive surfaces that are equal to, or higher than, experi-
mental values for the same configuration. Such a simple, conservative
model is presented in this section.
Isotropic Model
The neutrals leaving the accelerato
The distribution of neutrals can thus be
of the same amount of neutral propellant
a diameter equal to beam diameter. lonE
neutrals if they leave along the axis of
servative assumption, then, all ions are
(beam) axis. The integration of neutral
r system are in free molecular flow.
closely approximated by the flow
through a sharp edged orifice with
pass near the largest number of
this orifice. In the first con-
assumed to leave on the orifice
density over distance along this
axis yields
m op n
fJ nodx = J	
2 ' r 1 - / 2`^  x^ 2 	 dx = n o r r b 12	 (2)
0	 0	 3 x + rh
where x is the distance downstream of the orifice, r  is the radius of the
orifice (or beam), and nor is the reservoir density upstream of the orifice
This density n	 is a calculated value that gives the cozrect loss rate of
o,r
neutrals, No.
.	 j
i
I
^
1
(3)
(4)
r__ - __,
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No = 7Trb2
 no 
,r 
v0 A
where vo is the average neutral velocity, 8nmo . The charge-exchange
production rate is thus
NCe = nor rb ace N1/2
with aCe the charge-exchange cross section. Expressed in terms of ion-beam
current, Jb , and propellant utilization, nu , the last equation becomes
2 Jb2(1 - n
u 
)a
Nce	 2 —	 '
n 
r  nu q vo
with q the magnitude of electronic charge. In the isotropic model these
ions are assumed to be distributed equally in all radial directions from
the effective source downstream of the thruster. This effective source
is assumed to be one beam radius downstream of the accelerator system,
although the exact location of this source will not be important at the
usual radial distance for a solar array. The radial velocity is assumed
to be the minimum that could be expected, to maximize ion density and,
therefore, electron and electron current densities. This minimum velo-
city is the minimum ion velocity for a stable plasma sheath,
vice - kT^ '	 (6)
which was first obtained by Bohm. 10 The mass of the ion is essentially
the mass of a propellant neutral, mo , while k is the Boltzmann constant
(5)
-3?-
and T is the electron temperature in the ion beam. The density of
e
charge-exchange ions n
re 
at radius R from the effective source is, there-
fore,
n	 N /47TR 2v	 (7)
	
ce	 ce	 ce
The density of charge-exchange ions equals the density of electrons. Any
positive surface will collect all the electrons that arrive at that surface.
This electron current density is
j 
e - 
n 
ce e
v q/4
	 (8)
where v  is the average electron velocity in the charge-exchange plasma,
38kT
e % e	 em . Note that T ' is the electron temperature in the charge-exchange
plasma, while T e is in the ion beam. If we use the experimental observation
	
that T
	
T /2, then v can be expressed, 2 3k T,m .
	
e	 e	 e	 e	 e
With all the numerical values of constants substituted, we can ex-
press the production rate, density and current density as
	
1.70
	
10 35 J b 2 0 - n )o
N	 = — -	
u ce	 (9)
ce	
r nb u o
1.49 x 10 32 1	 - n
n	 =	 ---b 
2 (1	 )^ A
- 
u ce	 (10)
ce	
rb R2 nu oTe
2.62 - 1016 1 2 (1 - n )o	 A
3 e	 _	 2b	
u ce	 (11)
r R	 Ti
b	 u	 O
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where T
o	 e
and T are in °K and A is the atomic weight of the propellant
•	 atoms. With the further typical value of 500°K used for T o , these equa-
tions become
NCe = 7.62 x 10 33 1 b 2 (1 - nu)cce VA/r b
 nu	 (12)
nCe - 6.65 x 1030 1 b 2 (1 - nu)oce A/r b R2 
,u 
e	 (13)
j e - 1.17 x 10 15
 1 b 2 (1 - nu)ace A/r bR 2 nu .	 (14)
Typical propellants are mercury, cesium, xenon, and argon, for which the
charge-exchange cross sections at 1000 ev are about 6 x 10-19,11-13
2 x 10 1 ' , 14 4.5 x 10-19 , 11 , 12 , 15 and 2.5 x 10-19m2 . 11,12,15 These values
change slowly with ion energy, with the mercury value increasing to only
about 8 x 10-19m2 at 100 ev. Substituting the value of 5 ev (58,000 °K)
for the Te observed with mercury, as well as an atomic weight of 200.6,
the equations become
	
NCe = 6.5 x 10 16 1
b
2
 (1 - nu )/r b nu	 (15)
nCe = 3.3 ,x 10 12 .I b 2 (1 - nu )/r b R 2 nu ,	 (16)
J 	 .14 J b2 (1 - nu )/r b R2 nu .	 (17)
It should he noted that lower values cf T  were obtained by Komatsu,
et al. 5 , but the value obtained here is consistent with the usual mercury
hollow-cathode injection voltage of about 20 and the ratio of 0.3 for
i
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electron temperature divided by this voltage, which was found by Ogawa,
et al. 2,3	Xenon and argon would be expected to have roughly the same
electron temperature as mercury, while the lower excitatin energy of
cesium should result in a lower value. Worlock, et al.f-r.nd a T  of 0.4
ev for a cesium bombardment thruster with a hollow-cathode neutralizer./
Angular  Dependence Model
Measuring the angle from the beam direction, the range from 0 to 90'
is assumed to be given by the isotropic model. The range from 90 to 180°
involves bending trajectories behind the plane of the thruster and is of
interest In this section. Examination of Figs. 14 and 16 shows that, close
to the thruster, ions leave at approximately 90°. In the charge-exchange
plasma region, equipotentials near, and up stream of, the accelerator
system are approximately normal to the beam direction. Thus the electric
field in this region is approximately antiparallel to beam direction.
A simple model for bending charge-exchange ion trajectories in the
90 to 180° range can be derived by assuming that ions initially moving
in the 90° direction are deflected by an electric field opposite to beam
direction. The same minimum ion velocity, rkT /m , is used as the initial
e o
velocity in the 90° direction. This velocity is equivalent to an accelera-
ting potential difference of kT e /2q. For the upstream direction, a potential
difference of AV is used. The 90 and180° velocity components are related
to these two potential differences,
2gAV/kTe = 
v 1802/v 90` = ctn 
A	 (18)
with A restricted to the 90 to 180° range. The barometric relationship in
the charge-exchange plasma is
-35-
nce /nce SO ' Exp[-qtV/kT c 'J 	 (19)
Again using half T
e 
as T ', we have
e
n ce /nce 90 - Exp[-2gAV /kT e I .	 ( 20)
Substitution of Eq. (18) into Eq. (20) yields
nce/nce,90 - Gxp(-ctn 2 8] ,	 (21)
with 0 again restricted to the 90 to 180° range. Eq. (21), then, is the
desired variation with angle. Inasmuch as electron current density also
depends linearly on electron/ion density, the current density equations
must also be multiplied by the ratio of n /n
ce ce,90'
Compar i son with F;xpf rimen t
Theoretical and experimental electron/ion densities are compared in
Figs. 20 and 21. In Figs. 20 the comparison is in the plane normal to the
ion beam (constant 90° direction). In Figs. 21 the comparison is at a
constant radial distance (34 cm) and a variable direction. In both cases
the angle and radial distance are measured from a point one beam radius
downstream of the center of the accelerator system.
The agreement of theoretical and experimental densities is reasonable
(and conservative) over most of the ranges covered by Figs. 20 and 21. The
exception is at angles less than 90° from the beam direction. Examination
of experimental equipotential contours within the ion beam (Figs. 8 and 10)
will show that charge-exchange ions receive initial velocities in mostly
Jb=0.63 amp
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the radial or downstream direction. This initial bias is probably also 6
the major reason for the model falling below experiment in the 90 to 1800
hemisphere. The agreement of curve shapes (as opposed to curve levels)
in the 90 to 180 0 range is particularly interesting.
To compare theory and experiment for current collection over a large
area, the predicted current density was integrated over the area of the
simulated solar array for the conditions of Fig. 5. A total electron cur-
rent of 0.6 amperes was obtained, compared to the experi.atal value of 0.3.
Although the agreement is reasonable, it should be noted that both
theory and experiment exceed the magnitude of the ion-beam current. Any
time that the electron current collected on a positive surface approaches
the magnitude of the ion beam current, the collection of such a current
can be expected to change the operating conditions. if the neutralizer
is emission limited, the entire beam and charge-exchange plasma will
approach the potential of the positive surface. Even if the neutralizer
is able to emit the total required current, the magnitude of the current
can be expected to substantially change electron temperatures.
I
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
Currents have been measured to positive-potential surfaces that are
outside, but near, a thruster ion beam. These currents are primarily
due to electron collection from the charge-exchange plasma that is generated
by the ion beam and escaping neutral propellant. The barometric equation
was found to approximately describe the potential-density variation in
the charge-exchange plasma, although at an electron temperature about half
that found in the ion beam.
Experimental data were obtained for several combinations of thruster
operating conditions and geometry of nearby surfaces. Based upon the ^• x-
perimental data obtained, a simple model was derived for the charge-
exchange plasma. This model is conservative in that both the electron/ion
density and the electron current density should be equal to, or less than,
the predicted value for all directions in the hemisphere upstream of the
ion beam direction.
The model shows that increasing distance between a positive surface
(such as a high-voltage solar array) and the thruster is the simplest
way to control currant collection. Other factors remaining unchanged,
the collected current will vary inversely as the square of this thruster-
surface distance. 'Roving a positive surface in the upstream direction
will hell), but the decrease will not be significant until the direction
is 1 20 to 130 0 from the ion-beam direction. The downstreai , hemisphere
•	 should be avoided, if possible.
It should he noted that various techniques may be effective ;n reducing
the charge-exchange plasma effects described herein. These techniques
is
f
i
'r
H	 ^.
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--	 1
include control of charge-exchange ions at their source, such as by 	 j
a
trajectory deflection or collection of charge exchange ions. They also
include control at the positive surface, such as electrostatic shielding
of the positive surface or covering it with an insulating layer. Such
techniques, though beyond the scope of the present investigation, may
reduce the effects predicted herein.
0
I	 I	 I	 ,
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